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TFIE loth Anrriversary New York Guitar Seminar at
Mannes, themed The Cutting Edge: New Visions in
the Art of the Guitar,' offered five full days of master-
classes, lectures, ensemble rehearsals and perfor-
mances by 24 faculty guitadsts divided into a-fter-

noon and evening concerls, closing with ensemble
performances by seminar participants. ArListic
directors Michael Ne-'vman and Laura Oltman chose
to celebrate the lothyear of what has become a land-
mark summer showcase for guitar in Manhattar-t
with new music, saying, The future of the guitar is
now and this year we wanted to provide the opportu-
nity for audiences to experience exciting new works
by brilliant young composers along with music writ-
ten for the guitar by some of America's most signifi-
cant and in{luential composers of the past 50 years.'

The openimg pre-concert, held at the Americas
Society. had been an open admission evening of con-
certs with Jorge Caballero performing Ernesto
Garcia de l,eon's EI Vtejo. Op. 15 ar-rd Son (from
Sonata Op. 13, kts Campcutcts) and Elliott Carter's
cerebral Chnnges and Shcrd, all played with effort-
less technique ard Caballero's modest presentation.
Clarice Assad accompanied the Newman & Oltman
Guitar Duo with piano and voice for Celso Machado's
humorously jaunff Xaranga do Voua, Sambalaneo
followed by her own sophisticated and dazzling scat
piece, Ad lib. Two guitars with voice and piano had
been a pleasant and balanced pairing. After a brief
intermission, Duo 46 {Beth Ilana Schneider on violin
and Matt Gould on glritar) performed the U.S. pre-
miere of Jorge Lidennan's gorgeously exuberant
cycle of forty-six songs without words, Aires de
SeJaradII, which had been composed for the duo and
performed in his memory.

Stephen Aron, Chairman of Guitar Studies at the
University of Akron and founder of the guitar pro-
grarnme at Oberlin Conservatory of Music, per-
for.rned his own music in alternate tr-rnings. His
piece, Three Musings, had been beautifully impres-
sionistic, with qualities that reminded one of Villa-
l,obos' style of travelling across the fretboard melodi-
cally with extended tremolos and harmony. For the
evening 'New Perspectives: Music by Women Aror;ld
the World,' Duo 46 performed Ins knderos que se
B!fircan a slurpy, squishy, sloshy ald slippery piece
wlth pizncato by Argentinian composer Marcela
Pavia, who nowlives in Italy. The Newman & Oltman
Guitar Duo performed Augusta Read Thomas's deli-
cate, pensive and drearnlike memory:SWEU,S, and
then accompanied Clarice Assad on her plece Adlib,
a delightfully airy scat song which she performed
upon piano.

David Tarenbaum joined the Nernnnan & Oltman
Guitar duo with Kevin Weng-Yew May'ner on bass
and Andrew ke on cello to perform Sofia
Gubaidulina's oiece Reoentatrce. for violoncello and

guitar quartet - an echoey, eerily melodic composi-
tion with singing bass notes on guitar and an alien
dialogue wiii the frerzied upright bass.

Duo LiveOak-Frank Wallace as baritone, guitadst
ald composer, perforrned a selection of original art
songs upon a lO-string guitar, accompanied by
mez:zo-soprat-to and poet Nancy Knowles. Their pro-
grarnme revealed Wallace's roots in early music. Duo
46 returned to the stage for an evening of 'Extending
Technique: New Instrumental Approaches' to pre-
miere Equal Voices, a pizzicato-textured piece by
composer Jack Forlner which conjured soa_ring,
chirping birds, followed by and Michael Quell's cere-
bral Enigma described as a'microtonal, multi-voiced
hyperchord.'

David Tanenbaum, joined by Ronald Brrce Smith
on electronics, performed Smith's Ftue Pi.eces for
Guiter and Liue ELectronbs, essentially turning the
classical guitar into a Tibetan singing bowl as he
played over samples, echoes and delay witfr sus-
tained, bell-like bass notes. John Schneider per-
formed his own pieces upon an exotic menagerie of
tinkered guitars, from an amplified classical to a Vogt
microtonal classical guitar with a removable magnet-
ic keyboard that slipped below the strings, a just-
intonated tri-cone National Steel guitar/voice and
refretted National Steel Guitar. Arthur Kampela
closed the evening concert with his original
Percussurn Sttrclg II Jbr solo guitar, and Percussrbn
Shtdg IVJor ubla aILt chilatra and his new work-in-
progress, Percussion Stulg WI jor ceLla alkt chitarrct"
seeking in each piece to create a chattering, belching,
slithering insectile world of new sounds by playing
each instrrment in an unconventional way, utilising
blocks of foam squeaking along the surface of the
cello to a spoon scraping along the 6th string of the
guitar and a coil spring thwapped against the viola.

Friday afternoon's concerl featured Bulgarian
guitarist and composer Atanas Ourkouzounov

Duo 46.



David Tanenbaum and Ranald Bruce Smith" Dua Live0ak.

Composer Jack Forner. Arc Duo.

Atanas Ourkouzounov and Mie Agura. Dan Lippel.
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with his flautist wife, Mie Ogura. Ourkouzounov
performed several of his Balkan-Bulgarian infused
compositions and traditional Bulgarian folk pieces
along with Gyorgr Ligeti's brilliant Mustcct r[cerca-
ta, arranged from the piano for guitar and flute by
Ourkouzounov and Ogura. Jorge Caballero

opened the 'Modern Classics' evening with an
encore performance of Elliott Carler's Changes
and Shard, both considered avant-garde pieces
from their time. In addition to his beautiful play-
ing, Caballero conveys his presentations with suc-
cinct elegance.

Steve Aran, Clarice Assad with the Newman & 0ltman Guitar Duo.

Arthar Kampela. Andrew McKenna. Jorge Caballero.

John Schneider. Marco Capelli.
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William Anderson with Oren Fader performed as a
duo, playing music by Charles Wuorinen, Paul
Lansky, Frank Brickle, Milton Babbitt and
Anderson's owrr composition, LittleDuo. Wuorinen is
a New York-born composer who has been the
youngest recipient ever of the Pulitzer PrZe for music.
Radiohead's sorrg ldtoteqle featured a sample from
lanslry's piece, Mrld und Leise. Dan Lippel per-
formed Mario Davidovslqy's Synchronusms #lO, a
piece that opens with an intense introduction of gui-
tar before pre-recorded tape kicks in and the piece
becomes progressively simpler upon the guitar itself.
Davidovsky is a Rrlitzer Prize-winning composer who
has tauqht at both the Manhattan School of Music
and Yale University. John
Schneider returned to the stage
with lnu Harrison's krernde jor
Guitar for the just-intonated gui-
tar and Terry Riley's fascinating
Quando Cosas Malas Caen del
Cieb, for refietted National Steel
Guitar.

Andrew McKenna [re, a gui-
tarist who is completing his doc-
torate in composition at Princeton
University, performed Bach's
PreLude in D Minor. BWV 999 fol-
lowed by [,ee's own Fiue
ReJractions oJ a Prelude bg Bach
and Ttuo Pteces from the
ScordnhraSutte. To close, he per-
formed his composltion tlrc dark
out oJ the ntghttime with Trio
Kavak - Amelia Lukas on flute,
Victor t owrie on viola and
KathrJm Andrews on harp.

The final evening concert of The
New York Scene' opened with the
delightful and captivating music
of Julia Crowe, a Chicago transplant who has
become a fixture on the New York Scene for the past
decade,' says Michael Newman.'Crowe's prograrnme
featured original compositions from her debut CD,
Smoke & Steel as well as her forthcoming CD, Empire
oJ Light. Her selections reflected a diverse musical
background, including inlluences of classicaL, blues,
electronica and Celtic elements performed fingerstyle
upon the electric guitar. With assurance and poise,
Crowe drew an afinz,irtg array of sounds from her
guitar filtered through a Mac laptop setup, trans-
porting the listeners to new musical worlds with each
selection.'

The guitar-flute duo of Bradley Coiten & Elizabeth
Jarzen performed works by modern American com-
posers, inclr-rding Shafer Mahoney's Shrning Rir-rer.

commissioned by the Arc Duo, two seiections from
Robert Beaser's lulotuttain Songs and David kisner's
Aruau. which had been commissioned for and dedi-
cated to the Arc Duo. The duo is dedicateci to com-
missioning new music and serves as the ensemble-
in-residence at the Diller-Quaile School of Music in
\leurhattan. To close. Marco Cappelli of Naples
,ir,,ppecl rtenr:- r-rpor-t an amplified nrusic stancl as
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'found' music and performed solo upon his
Metheny/Pikasso-like 'extreme' guitar, as he has
dubbed it, before he was joined in an exuberant jam
with Ken Filiano on bass and Satoshi Takeishi on
percussion. Cappelli is the chair of guitar studies at
the Consewatorio Vincenzo Bellini of Palermo, and in
2OO4he was appointed'guest professor at NewYork
University and at the Juilliard School of Music.

Artistic director Michael Newman says, 'Laura and
I started the NewYork Guitar Seminar at Mannes ten
yearc ago because we wanted to encourage classical
guitar lovers of all ages to learn more about what
Mannes calls the fbchniques of Music - theory,
analysis, ear training, sight singing, sight reading,

music history - and how all these
features of a well-rounded musical
training really help us under-
stand, interpret, perform, and
teach music from a variety of
styles and time periods.

'We're excited that hundreds of
guitadsts from all over the world -
dozens of countries in North and
South America, Europe, Asia,
Africa, Australia, and numerous
Pacific and Aflantic Islands - have
come to New York to learn from
some of the greatest musicians on
the planet in the intimate, caring
atmosphere of the New York
Guitar Seminar at Mannes. The
hundreds of incredible restau-
rants within a ten-minute walk of
the college do not hurl either!'

We started the seminar partly to
offer a fuller picture of what the
classical guitar is currently about
in all its facets and also to show-
case the kind of high-intensity

music education offered at Mannes,' says l,aura
Oltman. We wanted the seminar to be open to every-
one interested in classical guitar and to provide a
non-competitive environment for learning. Although
it is certainly possible to come to the event as ar-t

auditor. we really had in mind that most people
attending would be participants in a variety of differ-
ent activities - a real hands-on experience for guitar
lovers of all ages and levels.

'In the future we hope to keep refining our oiferings
to try and provide the kind of experiences people will
most want. And we hope to be a little subversive and
sometimes provide experiences people riidn't even
know they wanted. like our locus this year on con-
temporary music for guitar: everything performed in
the concerts was written after f985!'

The llth New York Guitar Seminar at Mannes
will take place July 6-10, 2011 with the theme,
'Hands On: Exploring Techniques of the Classicaj
Guitar Duo.' The event will feature concerts. mas-
terclasses, workshops, and technique guided by a
faculty of internationally acclaimed artists which
will be announced on the event website at:
\\'a\'rv. mannes. edu/guitar

ComBoser Michael Quel l.
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